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Clothcraft
Business
Suits

embody ; every , feature
which appeals ' to the
practical businessman.

They nre cut on lines
which are nt once con-

servative and stylish,
and 'modish without
being obtrusive.

Look at the style
shown! in the lllustra-tio-n.

It Is the three.button
Euclid.'J
This'suit Is a"7 model

ot perfection Infabric,'
fit and finish),

See how the ? front
fits without a wrinkle
even when only the
last button is buttoned.

That IsTduetolthe
unbreakable frontJ
dlstinguishingfeature1
of all vClolth.c raft
Clothes"

kYou can'tTget1 larger
d a 1 1 yf clothing divi-
dends than $io to $25
invested j in this . suit I ft
will give you.' FJ

BING-STOK- E Co.
Reynoldsville, Pa.

" y,""'iUIP imimmIim

MOBBED THE CIRCUS.

Kierlvu e nf American Show la
th South of Pranrt.

Everything vni smooth ailing fur
lis, write Jump A. llulley In Success
In relating the experience of the cir-

rus in Europe, except In the nod 111 of
I'm nee. In one of the first cities nt
which we gave 11 performance, nfter
striking south from I'nrls, we pitched
our tents n little wuy outside the city
limits under the brow of a hill. At 1

o'clock In the afternoon we hud made
up our minds that we were icolng to
have one of the slimmest audiences
In our experience. Things had n very
dead look, ltut at half pant 1 the peo-

ple hegnn to swarm over the hilltop.
It Kccins that at noon a half holiday
hail liren proclaimed and the citizens
had been Mulshing the work of the day
preparatory to the afternoon nt the cir-
cus. The whole population was com-
ing to see the show. In twenty min-
utes nil our seat were sold, und yet
the people kept swarming In upon us.
W e shouted to them that there was no
more room Inside, but this made little
Impression. They were there to see the
show and didn't propose to be disap-
pointed. They began to get excited.
What had been merely a peaceable
throw; of meirvmakers was taking on
the appearance of a uiob. Our best

made 11 speech to them In
whirh he nuked them to name one ot
their leading men. Full of curiosity,
they shouted out the names of several,
finally one came forward, and he was
requested to select a committee of four
who were to go Inside to ascertain for
themselves and report to their friend
whether or not the tent wns complete-
ly tilled.

The committee was appointed and
wan escorted Inside. The men came
out In a few minutes, and one of them
mounted n ticket seller's stand and
announced that it was as we had said.
A howl of disappointment went up. A
woman with a baby in her arm called
out something and rushed past the
ticket sellers. This was lu the Joan of
Arc country, you know, and this wom-
an seemed to possess the spirit of the
Maid of Orleans. Instantly the mob
wiiti surging lu behind her. Many be-
gan to cut Die guy ropes and crawl In
beneath the canvas. The circus was
being rallied, and we were very fearful
that there might be a panic and great
loss of life. Hut meantime one of our
men had galloped to the town, and just
when tilings were looking most omi-

nous und we began to be sure that they
would pull the tent down upon their
hemix half a regiment of cavalry came
racing over the hill. With drawn sa-

bers they cleared out the people who
were not seated, and then they sur-
rounded the tents. Finally, after a
long i!el::y, we were ublo to give the
performance. That was the most ex-

citing time I ever experienced lu the
show business. To make sure that
there might be no repetition of It we
hud a detail of 400 soldier around our
tents at Jill subsequent performances
In the south of France.

An Adventnre Im India.
An enthusiastic motor cyclist In In-

dia, to escupe the heat of Bombay,
rodo his machine up to Khnndalla. It
is a seventy-od- d mile run and the
road, until the foot of the ghat Is
reached, Is perfectly flat Upon the

tlffest gradient he overtook a herd of
prater buffalo. Hardly bud be gone a
yard in front of the animal when one
tt them took offense'nt the smell of
the gasoline or regarded the labored

A tlii to look
It is you bear it:

It's all other 6toves clear out
heard the folks declare

SOLE

"tun tuff" of the engine a a challenge
to mortal cotnhat. It gave a grunt,
lowered It head and charged heavily
upon the Intruder. The road was more
than steep. It wn Ot
the right hand towered a cliff; on the
left there was a drop of nearly 1,000
feet on to the top of the trees In the
valley below. lumbering beast
gained rapidly. Luckily tho rider cur-
ried a revolver, lie drew It and llred
back over his shoulder. The first shot
missed, the second passed nlong the
animal's side. With a roar of pain the
huge beast started aside, slipped on
the edge of the "khud" and the next
minute crashed down on the tree top
below.

Gnmle.
"In tho of electroplated

goods for table use, stub as spoons,
knives and forks and tea sets, the I'nit-e-

State Is ahead of nil other coun-
tries." a

"The chief factor In the American
Is In the beauty of the de-

signs. There Is no style about the
wares of the old countries, while over
here the plated stuff so nearly resem-
bles the solid silver goods In looks and
u lioness of workmanship that the aver
age buyer can scarcely tell 0110 from
the other. The best grades of the plat-
ed product will last twenty-liv- e to
thirty years, which Is about as long as
one wants to keep 11 n article of house-
hold use,

"The sliver used In their
I not a large element In the cost.

The coating of silver goes over a me-- .

tu lilt? In which tin, tine,
, antimony ami copper are the chief In

Tost.

Floirer la Chorrhee.
Women who take upon themselves

the pleasant duty of their
churches may be Interested In what
the bishop of Worcester has to say on
the subject. Flowcra,1' says the bish-
op, "should be used only on festivals.
They should never be allowed to re-

main after they are withered. They
should be voluntary offerings. There
la no reason why they
should be put lu brazen Jar or tor-
tured Into unnatural shapes. There
should not be too many of them.
I .eaves or flowers should not be al-

lowed to Intrude themselves upon or
near the ledge of the pulpit, so as to In-

terfere with the preacher' hands or
book or to binder the proper use of
the font."

The Olnnt retrel.
The giant petrel of the arctic regions

will feed uu offal until It I ho absolute-
ly gorged as to bo unable to rise off the
Ice hi flight. Then It run along the Ice
if chased, spreading Its wings out as
Bails. Itefure being captured, how-
ever, the petrel will suddenly stop and
disgorge u quantity of
food and then go off on a run again. If
overtaken a second time it will repeat
the and when one it bus
got rid of Its dinner flies away

. He llPB-a- to Business.
"I shall make you love me yet," de

dared Mr. Ktlnjay determinedly. "I
(hull leave uo stone unturned"

"Ah. that sounds something like'."
exclaimed the fair girl. "If the stone
weigh not let, than 11 carat and I

pure white you may Interest me."

It doesn't take a man very long to
become wise, but getting other people
to recognlr.e your wisdom nfter you
aave It Is long and tedious job.

Saves the

1 Gut Your Fuel Bill in Two
an ordinary soft coal stove, half of the coal arises in gas ar.d

INpromptly goes up the chimney. When you remember that gas is
itself fine fuel, used in all the large cities for cooking, heating

and lighting, you realize how much is saved if the gas
but is held in the stove and

in this picture of Cole's Hot Blast how the draft burns the
coal from the top. It discharges a blast of highly heated air over and
through the body of fuel, thus distilling the gas from the fuel, oxydiz-in- g

and burning it before its escape up the chimney. That is why

Cole's Original Hot Blast
This patented Hot Blast Draft work in stoves and

that is one reason why imitations are
It really makes 4i soft coal last as lone and burn as as $q

hard coal. This wonderful stove burns anything hard coal, soft coal,

$ cobs, combustible anything.

A GUARANTEE GOES WITH IT
pretty ng upon

if can
scorched
We've it:

dangerous.

The

"electroplated
production

said manufacturer.

superiority

manufac-
ture

composition

gredient."-- Washington

decorating

ecclesiastical

scmldigcstcl

performance

Talk

Exchange.

Half Fuel

being
doesn't escape,

burned.
Notice

doesn't leaky
failures.

nicely

wood, rubbish

It i by far the swiftest stove
That all the world e'er saw go,

And leaves all beaten far behind
This HOT BLAST from CHICAGO.

KEYSTONE HARDWARE 00.
AGENTS

"The Store that Sets the Pace"
Near Postoffice. Reynoldiville, Pa.

LINCOLN AND LONDON.

Tower nrfltoated to Oar President la
an Enallsh Chnreh.

"With charity for all and malice to-

ward none" these well known word
of the great, brave, sagacious Lincoln
appear In Urge lettering In the creed
of Christ church, Westminster road.
It Is fitting, then, that the Imposing
tower of this superb structure, costing
over il2,0 (.f.'IIO.ooO), should be dedi-
cated to the liberator of a race. How-lan- d

IIIII, whose name Is linked with
the world's great preachers, founded
Surrey chapel eighteen years before the
close of the eighteenth century. New-
man Hall wa one of his successors,
and under his leadership the church se-

cured this splendid temple and center
of Christian service. When the build-
ing was still In the hands of the archi-
tects Dr. Hnll conceived the Idea of
dedicating the tower to Abraham Lin-

coln, the martyred president of the
t'nltcd States, and today within the
tower you may .read the following In-

scription:
LINCOLN TOWER.

Inaugurated 4th July. A. I). 1878, by
Sir Thomas Fowell Iluxton Hurt.

The memorial stone was In Id 9th July 1874,

Hy the American Minister to this country.
The cost (C7.0HO) was defrayed equally by

English and American contributions
obtained tiy the Rev. Newman

Ilsll, i.i.n.
It was built In commemoration of the

abolition of slavery effected In 18 by
PRK8IDKNT LINCOLN;

And as a token ot International brother-hoo- d.

GLORY TO OOD IN THE HIGHEST.
St. N'lchola.

THE JAPANESE BABY.

Showered With Gifts Before It Even
Makes Its Appearance.

A hundred gifts In various shape
are offered to the baby before It

toys, big one, of course;
pbve of cotton, silk or crepe, Invari-
ably with a happy omen In their de-

sign, are a Joy to the mother. The
housemaid will be busy with the
baby's dress under the supervision of
the grandmother. It will be no slight
affair If the baby I a boy yes, espe-
cially if It be the first Ron.

Turtles coming with their congratu-
lations will begin to stream Into the
house the very next morning after tho
announcement. They will bring dried
fish or a box of eggs to express their
good wishes, which will be returned
In some form of present when tho baby
Is two week old.

On the seventh day after the birth
comes the christening, and rice cooked
with red beans doesn't red mean hap-
piness? will le sent among the friends.
Matsu (pine) 1 a favorite name, since
It signifies bravery, keeping green even
under winter frost. Isn't Mumo
(plume) better, since It la the harbin-
ger of spring, breathing out the most
divine odor In the world? Ml amalrl
(going to temple) will take place on tho
thirtieth day. The boy will be dressed
In a kimono. It must be silk, wltb tho
family' coat of arms on It He will
be put under the Immediate protection
of the deity. Ills fortune will be se-

cured. Good Housekeeping.

Stature) and Illness.
According to a paper read by Dr.

Sbrubsall before the British associa-
tion, sufferers from tonsllltl, rheuma-
tism and heart disease are of a higher
stature, and sufferers from tuberculo-
sis, nervous and malignant diseases of
a lower stature than healthy Indivi-
dual.

It appear that blond sufferers from
pulmonary tuberculosis respond to
treatment better than brunettes, while
In diseases of the heart the positions
are reversed. It Is believed that In
successive generation of city life stat-
ure show a progressive diminution and
that there 1 an increase In brunette
trait with each generation passlug
from rural - to urban life. With In-

creasing length of residence there 1

an Increase of morbidity among tho
different classes of Londoner.

Chana-e- His Mlad.
A man of notoriously bad character,

residing lu u village, wished to emi-
grate. To obtain assistance from the
emigration commissioner one must
have a churacter, aud the uiau accord-
ingly asked one from his neighbors.
Everybody wa anxious be should go,,
any everybody therefore testified to
bis excellent reputation. No one wa
more ustonlshed at this result than
the man himself, aud after looking at
his certificate, with It long list of
signatures, "Well," said be, "I bad
no Idea I was so much esteemed In
the neighborhood. I think I .shall
toy." London Tit-Bit-

"De Illter Is building a cottage for
himself In the mouutalus, I bear."

"Yes, und for a poet be' displaying
an atrocious disregard of the fitness of
things. lie's building right on the
top of a hill."

"WellV"
"Well, by all the canons of poetry a

cottage In the bill ought to 'nestle.' "
Philadelphia I'ress,

Youocer Generation.
Judge Can you prove an alibi, Ca-

sey? Casey No, your bouor, I cant,
but me boy Patsy can do It for ye.
He' all trough bis arithmetic and
way up In algebray. Cincinnati

JifafWm

1ffm.

CATS AND DOGS.

The Knmltr Thnt Hstata Bdtreen
Them and the Ite.iaon of It.

Why dues the dog hate the cat? Hel-

en! 1st I. ;ie been hive tilling the en-
mity between te.'e : n ' ttl:i 1;:. und Illcy
believe tl::i the l,i:: i!i"llve hatred
which certain beams feel for each other
I ilue to Inheritance from uncle:. t
times when the auluiiils met In a wild
state nnd preyed on ench other.

The enmity between cnt:i and dons
seems to be due inure to hatred on tlio
part of the dog tlvm of the cat. The
latter animal apparently lutes dur
because dog chase her. while the dog
bates the cut because she I n cat.

A cat will feed nt a piece where n
dog has been without lictiV.ylmr any
Blgns of linger, but n doc generally

excited nnil wild If he seen? i

the trail nf a cat anywhere near his
food or sleeping place.

Now this enmity Is :nt to be ex-

plained by anything that happen be-

tween dogs and cuts In doiucst'cily or
anything that ever happened between
tliem as long ago as human history
goes. In all these Ihousands of years
doirt and cats have been kept a pets,
nml of all animals they arc the two
wl irh should be the most friendly.

Hut the reverse Is the case. One nat-

uralist. Ir. Zell, seeks It In the fact
that the common cat not only looks
like, but smells like, the great cat of
prey. And of those cuts of prey there
1 one, much like n domestic cat In
ninny ways, which bunts dogs by pref-
erence. This big cat Is the leopard.

The domestic cat and her larger rela-
tive, the wildcat, have never harmed
the race of dogs, but their great spec
klcd cousin Is and always has been the
most ferocious of dog murderers, and
the cat must pay for It.

Authorities agree that there Is no
animal that tho leopard would rather
eat than the dog. As n result there are
many villages In the districts In which
leopards aro plentiful where nobody
call keep a dog. The great cats will
not hesitate to break Into the bouse
to seize their favorite dish.

But, says tho doubter, the modern
dog certainly could not hare known
leopards In many thousands of years.
He has been a domestic pet In region
where there have been no leopard
luce man first appeared.
That Is true, says Dr. Zell. Hut be

points to the fact thnt dorrs have a
linhlt of turning around several times
before they lie down. This, ho says, I

due to the fact that when they wero
In a wild stato they had to do this to
press down leaves and twigs In order
to prepare a bed for themselves, and a
they have not overcome this habit In all
their years of domesticity it Is quite
natural that they should still Inherit
fierce hatred of any creature that
smells like a leopard.

Dugs and cat are not the only ani-

mals that still show Inherited fear or
hatred of other beasts which they have
never seen themselves. Thus the rhi-

noceros I frantically In fear of any-

thing white, nnd naturalist say that
this Is because once upon a tlino sumo
big white anluiiil hunted him. lint thnt
miut have been long ago, for there are
no big white animals now where tho
rhinoceros dwell.

t'b'-ke- n that have never seen a fox
will cackle and run lu fear If they
come across the place where the ani-

mal has passed or where his carcass
ha been dragged. If n fox has been
anywhere near a cat's drinking dish
the cat will not approach It. New York
Press.

A Spoiled Dinner.
Mme. de Mazarln certainly wan ec-

centric and unfortunate, according to
tho memoirs of Marquise de Creuiy.
Sliu never gave a reception without
some nccldeut happening. When she
bad a supper party the kitchen wa
certain to catch on lire. 8ho gave a
grand fete chiimpeter nnd In order to
make It more realistic sent for u Dock
of real sheep, a hcifc. and a shepherd's
dog. The llock wa to pass behind a
ghiN screen. An unruly buck Mimished
the glass, and the entire flock, with tho
heifer aud dog, rushed In upon tho au-

dience aud scattered It. Home of the
sheep got access to the supper table,
nnd so there were no refreshments to
speak of.

, The Prince of Waterloo.
After the battle of Waterloo tho

Duke of Wellington was created I'rinco
of Waterloo, and four pension wero
conferred on him and his desceudaius.
A Ilelglan paper states that in the
great book of tho Belgian public debt
there are four entries every year of
payment to the Prince of Waterloo.
They are 80,100 franc 14 centimes, it3
fnuns, 85. franc 81) centimes und 8
franc 47 centimes, or a totul of more
than 3,000.

He Doe Co Ronnd Huttln'.
At a dinner recently given In Lon-

don an American actor proposed the
conundrum, "What goes round a but-
ton?" After the problem bad been giv-
en up by tho party be gave the r,

"A goat." There was a mo.
luent'H silence,

Finally one of the women spoke up,
"Why," sho suld In puzzled tone,

"I didn't know they ate button."
Harper' Weekly.

Teas Maud told me she wus going to
bleach her hulr. Fred How indiscreet!
the really ought to keep It dark. Illus-Tute- d

I11U,

the fool's Verdict! "

The Wise Jndsrment That Was Dellr.
ered by Blmple Beyay Jean.

Here la a story which ha gone the
round of three and a half centuries. It
lias been credited to many writer, but
was first told by Rabelais:

In Pari at a roast meat cookery of
the Petit Chastelet n certain hungry
porter wa eating bis bread and at the
same time sniffing the reek and steam
from a fat goose which was being
turned on a spit before a great Ore,
thereby gaining savory accompaniment
to hi dry ration.

He ate very slowly that be might en-Jo- y

the reeking, smoking savor a long
ns possible, nnd when Ills penny loaf
had been consumed he attempted to de-
part. But the cook wus not of that
mind. The master of the shop laid
bold upon blm by the gorget, demand-
ing pay for the smoke and steam of
the roast goose. The porter demurred.
The cook claimed that a portion of the
meal had clearly been made from the
savor sniffed up and swallowed.

It chanced while the discussion was
going on that Beyny Jean, the fool,
entered the shop, and the matter wa
referred to blm.

"Wilt thou submit to the Judgment
of this good citizen?" asked the cook.

"Aye, by the blood of the goose, that
I will," answered tho porter.

The story wa then told and the case
argued. The fool listened attentively,
and In the end he asked the porter to
let blm take two pieces of bis money.
Tho poor man drew from hi fob two
pieces of copper. Beyny Jean took
them .and Jingled them awhile between
bl two hand and then gave them
back whence be had received tbem. Then
to tho cook he said: "The porter did
smell of tby goose, and thou bast heard
the Jingle of bl money. Thou bast
thy goose Intact, be hath bl money, as
seemctb to me right and proper. And
now this court doth decree further
that every one go about bl own busi-
ness lest we have too many fools
among us."

IRVING NO POLITICIAN.

nrprlae of the Aathor at ReeelTlaa- -

Public Position.
President Andrew Jackson In 1820

appointed Washington Irving secretary
of tho American legation at London.
This yielded a salary of $200. Irving
was at the Alhnmbra In Spain wben
Colonel Thomas Asplnwall, United

tatas consul at London, sent trim ij

advice of bis appointment Irv-
ing replied In the following letter;

Alhambra, July U. Ua.
My Dear Colonel I have just bean sur-

prised by tidings of my appointment aa
secretary of legation at London, an of-
fice as unexpected a unasked for by ma
aa that of pop at Rome. It has been
equally unsolicited by my friend. I oon-fei- is

I have folt great repugnanca to enter
Into the business and bustle of the world
and to lay myself under any restraint or
responsibility.

An offer like this break In upon the
quiet, retired literary Ufa In which I
have so long Indulged. My brothers and
my Intimate friend, however, are unan-
imous In urging me to accept, and I bare
compiled with their wishes.

I shall disengage myself, therefore, a
soon as possible from my occupations
and engagements in Spain and push for
London as rapidly aa the hot weather will
permit. I hop to eat an English beef-
steak with you toward the end of Au-
gust. You need not address any mora let-
ters to me to Spain after the receipt of
this.

With kindest remembrances to Mr. As-
plnwall and the young folks, for whom I
shall endeavor to bring some marvelous
stories, I am, my dear Asplnwall, yours
ever. WASHINGTON IRVINCJ.

Martin Van Buren wa secretary of
state and signed Irving commission.
Probably be never would have been ap-
pointed secretary of the legation If It
bad not been for bis older brother, John
T. Irving, Judge of the court of com-

mon pleas In New York city In 1829.
Washington Irving a short time before
bis appointment as secretary of lega-
tion bad received $15,000 for bis "Co-

lumbus." He immediately invested It
in a steamboat enterprise and lost It.
Judge Irving thought It might be a
good thing If be bad something In the
shape of regular Income, and be nsed
bis Influence to have blm appointed
secretary. New York Tribune.

United Itatee KTtdeaee.
Judge You ore charged with steal-

ing chickens. Uncle AJek Yes, boss,
dut's so. I did It. I can swar to dat
J what I did, suah. Judge Ten dol-

lars and thirty days. Uncle AJek
What' dat, boss? What kind o laws
you got? Wben a feller turns United
Stutes ebldence don't yen let him go
free? Neber ag'tn turn state' ebl-
dence a long as I lib. Now; 70a ndnd
datl Tabard Inn News.

Woman's Way.
"Jack sent me a handBome mirror for

a birthday present"
"That accounts for the fanny ques-

tion he asked me last night"
"What did be ask yon?"
"If a woman ever got too old to be

pleased with a looking glass." Pitts-
burg Gazette.

Feminine View ot It.
Her Husbaud I suppose a woman

would have to be quite a philosopher to
be Indifferent to ber appearance. Bhe
Bho'd have to be a lunatic. Brooklyn
Life.

Sometimes tuts happens: a men wao
lias been sensible all his life lets fool
make a fool out of him. Atchison
fllpln, .... ......

JOHN C. niRST,

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER,
Burveynr and Draughtsman. Olflco In Sol

Shaffer biillilInK, Main street.

"yy L. JOHNSTON,

JUSTICE OP THE PEACE.
Omre four doors from Itoss House, West

KeyniililMVlllo, I'll.

pRIESTER DROS.,

UNDERTAKERS.
(Ilnck and white funeral cars. Minn street.

KeynultlHvllle, I'a.

H. HUGHES,

UNDERTAKING AND PICTURE FRAMING).

The U.C Murliil Lemim has hoen tented
anil found nil rlKht,. t'lieniiost form of In- -

iirnm-e- . herure n com ruck Woodward
Hulldlnr, UvyiioldHvlllo I'a.

Firs t Natioil Bank

OF REYNOLDS VILLL..

Capital $50,000
Surplus $50,000

Scott mM'lellaiid, President!J. 4'. KIllK.VIrc I'reel.lellttJ oil 11 II. Kauiliert'aeliler
Director!

Scott McClelland J.C. Kin Daniel Nolan
John II. Corbett J. II. Knuclier

O.W. Fuller It. II. Wilson

Does a KeneralhanklnKbuslneRHand solicits
the accounts of merchant, profewilonul oien.
farmers, mochanlrn, minora, liimliermnn apd
otliers. prnmlHlnit the most careful attentionto the buHlneHfl nf all iierHiinn.

Bate Hp posit IIoxok for rent.
First, National Bank building, Nolan block

Fire Proof Vault.

Ttios.E. Evans

Contractor

and

Builder

Has bought Solomon
SbafTer'" lumbor of-

fice and lumbor yard
at this place and will
continue tb'o lumber
business at tho Bamo
old Btand. He will
sell any and all kinds
of

Lumber Lime,
Cement,

Sand or Plaster.

Main St., Reynoldsville.

Ths Cure that Cures
Coughs,
Golds

WhooplngtCough, Asthma
. Bronchitis and Incipient '

Consumption Is

owos
Sold by II. Alex. Stoke.

The Good Old Way,

A severe cold or attack of la grippe 1

like a fire, tbo sooner you combat It the
bettor your chance are to overpower
It. But tew mother in this age are
willing to do the nooossary work re-

quired to give a good
reliable treatment such a would be ad-

ministered by tholr grandmothers, back-
ed by Bosohee' German Syrup, which
wa always liberally used In connection
with the home treatment of cold and
I Btlll Id greater household favor than
any known remedy. But even without
the application of the old fuahloned aids
Gorman Syrup will cure a severe cold

'In quick time. It will cure cold iu
ohlldron or grown people. It relieves
the congested organs, allays the irrita-
tion, and effectively stops the cough
Any child will take it. It Is Invaluable
In a household of ohlldren. Trial sltso

bottle, 26o ; regular she, 7 For salo
by H. Alex Stoke.


